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pris* yow" -kU OI«WM'<itl ilrts kta,
« Toe, Boeeata, kerel" said Astolpho. for toe beverage be took kaa deprived 
" I Rossers,” she exclaimed, sppeer- Mm-ofi Ms vigour sol Ms ereslty. 

des, "by tbs esesets of thU votes, to tug serprtssd, "yonr highnem asst ate. “MW replied Olotsldes, “be 
toll thee that thou sboeldst be aoie taka as lor sobs otborledy. My osas very restless, be Mesas sod spooks 
peeeelslII tboe dsslisst to reign. Be U Astros—(ortoolneignlfioanleperson stood; 1st— '*”____

casscjv.jsa jtb ......"•■^aiasSee.e*». sySEisr-ss. 2 t. ■'-raarst»- - =»«.
îaaÆwïaras SSSwSSssS rsSS5SSï S'-t&tïsr-asrs sr- "rtnifé*et thy owe Bind, tboe slightest be so- „„ y, taeee, whilst the sirlghted Bos- seld, sod tberetore I eeonot eeewet you. —’•bet hsrhl” s meo every dey in the tower to moke s
ebled to resist the Inieeeee olthe evil Hn gjSIdtoedly lor —AU I see sey Is, tbet the prieras eoa- "Let as,” eoollnoed Blglsmund, “pot prleos otbla, sod then brlog hlaber* 
store themselves, aid thet l ■ighl ln heerd by Astolpho, mended as to salt yoer snivel here, loresrd aa tbs greet sreee ol the world to hU prison sgeln. Tee, there s no
aloe old sgs, s w I sa gsUMied to the who whgg into the room, end throwing sod on her ert to receive boa yoe the thsvslosr thst I Isel burning In ay doobtcl It, tor I sow tbs was tMnjf
dost ot ay name, feel within my eras e UewM ||ll1T,,n y,, prince end the ob- portait which yoe proalsed bee. It Is veins, sod let sw sinks the thirsty ven- done yeeterdsy. Well, well, 1 shell
son of ay heart, who, whoa l wee so ^ ^ ^ eager, “Whet steeos this I just I should obey her eveo In asttea geenee of ay soul by showing the world ply ay .. ...
•ore, should preserve ay aernory to ay {S“o généronss p rinse wtU stein Me tbet 1er with ay own loellnetloee." Prince Slgismond triomphent over Ms "Mrs 1 aid one of tla soldisn, we
peopls. Ton hew elreedy destroyed dlgeeI ffblood tbet Is well nigh Iroseoi “How Ul dost thon dissemble, Roe- tether." hew sll told thy Uthertiw
tbet hope. I an never eabteee thee .MniM ***4 to Its note,” seld Astolpho, "notwith.tendlng At these words be swohe; end Bte- tbet yon elooe sheU be one king, sad
eow. We etest when we gees a the m-L* ell toy elorte.” 111ns, wishing to avoid him, eoooeeled not theprlneeof Momow.
steel that ha drank human Mood, me By » Mia sigtsmead, “after I hew “I wait lot the portait, ev lord,” Massif la one of the adjacent passages "Whet, cried 3lerin, wsa ye
shudder whan wo walk over tbs spot of raaa^ed lt fo thavUleln'r hart." Roseaa, extwdlng her hand eoldly. ot the tower. The astonished Bigle- wanting In reepeet tomyfaiher?" _
earth which ha oooe been the scene of «Then." aplledthe pompous Astolpho, "Weill welll” laid the prlnee, “ sines aund stored wildly around Mm. “It wsa through loyalty lor thee,
a death-etroggfe, but how aneh more xyaoThe he« sought protection et my you chooee to carry on yoer diselanle- “Ales I" said he, “where am I—am 1 said a soldlsr. . ..
repulsive tiie eouteet of the mortem ,h.u not plead In win." And tloo to the end, 1 shall answer yon la again the seme—again do I behold ay Then, said 01er In waving Me hand» lealoo,
himself. Although I longed to bind _^T_- tb# Drtnoe about to *■«"•*»» Ms the same manner. Go, Asttea, end toU chains— art thon, oh haled tower, again “ U It was through loyally for as, I for- neok In work. Bat this suited as. I'm
thee to ay aide In love end fondness, k— Cloteldns to himself, he the prineeee that I tow her so truly, my tomb 1 It Is so—then whet dressa glveye. not afraid of work. In my years of eland come hither to embrace end to bless hfe^word end stood onthè de- that I weld notbe setlsded with send- have I had f" “dome out and regMn toy erown,” perlanec with
thee, I turn sway la horror, aversion, . , fo- he, Mnij the portrait she de- Clotoldua went towards Mm and seld, erelelmed the people. Iawg llw Big- gud my employers as e cash basts from
and sorrow, I never can, never will rt- The s It rooted to the piece the demands ; I will do her e still greeter "Kwr since I left thee soaring In mind l«““n*-" . "Ueb I drew In order to live ; they
solve a murderer to my arms." fc| ud MTersl of their pleasure by presenting her with the with the eagle. In whose track my poor Gloria hearing fbe prince s nsme look upon me ss a machine to do their

Blglamund paused for e moment, and n lttendants who Interposed between the original, which you can easUy convey brain coold not eooompsny you. I have started In tome «"prise. Sigismund bidding. This machine must be In order,
feeling like sorrow pierced through Ms oomb,tants. Astolpho returned Ms to her In your own person.’ been absent from the tower. Hast thou they sey, be repeated to himself but run well, do good works so I try to keep
mind. The fine venerable frame ol the SWOTa to Its sheeth, and the king, being The taunt threw Roseurs off her been all this time asleep ?" what do I care for that. Do I not know tn good physical condition, give my
old silver-haired king struck him with i„,ormed lhBt aigtslnund had attempted guard. “I came here,” she seld, indig- “ I have,” mid Blglsmund, “ nor can I that they call every counterfeit prince, attention as well as my time to the
a reverential respect. That man too the lUe of Olotaldus, said to the form- nantly, “to receive a portrait, and say that I am now awake, for If that Blglsmund. matter on hand, and incidentally drees
wee hie father, and though never known __ ”• although I could convey the original, which paeeed palpably before me was Blglsmund however, who heart his well. No frills lor me, but my tailored “*■
till then, a voice within him told Mm «H»ve gmy hairs, then, no respect In which, as you observe, Is far more precl- nothing more than a dream I may name thus proclaimed, Mlkdatondtoom .uits and shirt waists are as fr»sh as
that he was not as other men In bis thine eves ?" one, I should go slighted to go without be dreaming still. If I could see while the Inner dungeon. Who calls on Big- they are severely plain. TouaeB.lt is
esteem. Again, Me mind recurred to «.None." replied Blglsmund, “and I the copy; your jhlgbneee will please to I slept. It may be that I sleep now ismund 7 The soldiers hearing this not only my own living upon which mythe causes ol their separation, to Ms trust that 0Mda“ shtil tee thine own give It me, then, tor I shall not leave while I see.” Toloe hurried Olarin Into the nent iraim, lu00ees depends, but that of another. I
chain and his dungeon, his sufferings, . . . Be assured that the op- this until I have obtained it." “What didst thon dream of then? and beholding a man to chains, and to have a delicate young sister to keep and
Ms undeserved bondage. This train of '^unity for vengeance shall not be “But how shaU that be," returned said Olotaldus. rudely clothed. Inquired In some sur- educate. From the time I was twelve I
recollections instantly overturned all r\„ 1 Astolpho, “If I ohoose to keep it?” “Since it was but a dream," replied prise, “ what man is this 7 have bad cares and responsibilities,
that nature had been doing and changed -Before that day comes," replied the “Thus, Ingrate," replied Rosaura, Blglsmund, “I will tell thee. I awoke aa “ This man, said the prince, Is Big- My parents and money were taken from
the appearance of the old monarch Into k,__ n .u™ ,hsit sleep, and waking find making a vain effort to snatch it from I thought from the sleep In which I was mm nod. me, and I had to face the world young
that ol an unnatural and wanton tyrant, that thy boast and thy ingratitude, real his hand “no other woman I am re- left by thee, and found myself lying on “ Slgtsmund ! exclaimed a soldier, end inexperienced At eighteen 1 came
His heart burned within him, and he „ th<J t0 thee, are but the solved shall ever possess iL" a bed, which by the rich variety ol its 1Jffthvulf o tbf oit’—ltJ*ee,n* * Utotime ago.
walked away from Baailius toward the phantoms ol an Idle dream." “How angry you are," said the prince, colours might be compared to the flow- hadst thou the audacity to call thyself But I make ends meet, and lay up a
window. Oooe more Blglsmund started at the “And how perfidious thou." ery couch which the spring spreads up- by that name? ■ . . little some months. It seems a pity to“I can do without them now," said be, wo,d. and remained for some moments “No more, my Rosaura.” on the mountain. Here hundreds ol "Ica^l myself Blglsmund t exclalmed WMte words on myaeli before coming to
“as I have ever. You say you are my M « under the iLfluence of a spell, “I thine 1 villain—It is false.” noblemen came forward, bowing submis- Olarin, it is false, it was you who had the real story ol Mr. Andrews, but it
father, and yet you have persecuted me silent, while the king The altercation had reached this slvely, bestowing on me the title of the audacity to nickname me Higis- ^ems a necessary prelude to what fol-
from my birth like a bitter enemy, you Bna his guests departed Astolpho, lead- point, when Estrella suddenly re-en- prince, and presenting me with em- “»»«■ „ .. ... -d »°ws. , , ,
have oast me out from human life, you ing 0ut Estrella, conducted her towards toted the arbour. “Astrea 1” she ex- broldered clothes and jewels. My su- Great prioe, said a soldier address I had been at my new place for six 
have chained me np as if l were a créa- th* deQ where the following con- claimed, “Astolpho, what is this ?" spense was turned into joy when thou ing himselfto Sigismand. wenndby months when 1 noticed a change In my
ture of the forest, you have made me the verg.tton passed between them. “Here comes Estrella,” said Astolpho earnest into me, and saidst, that though the tokens that were given us, that thou employer. He who was always alert and
monster jon feared, you have »oaght my «When fortone, ’ said Astolpho, to Rosaura, who alter a moment’s eon- I had been in this condition I was art oor lord and sovereign. Yonr lather keen seemed to attend to his work with 
death, and tortured me into a weariness mishap, she is seldom false to sidération, addressed the princess. “If nevertheless the prince and the heir of the great king Basllius, terrined j apparent effort. I decided that he
of my life. Why then, your kindness is but whenever she has benefits you wish to know, madam/’ said she «the Poland.” prophecy, which says that thou shalt not be well.
grown a mockery, I could not enjoy, nor t Motet the issue Is doubtful. A cause of our dispute, It was this:—The “No doubt you rewarded me well for one d.y wrest the “°«Ptre ,r€.m t!1® One day as he dictated and my pencil
thank you for it. You have « entirely demon.tration of this truth may be found prince has by some means obtained a my news,” said Clotaldns. has rerelved to ro.b waited lor the next word, I could hardly
destroyed all capability ol pleasure, in the situation of Siglsmund and of my- portrait of mine, and, Instead of deliver- “Not so well," returned Blglsmund. and transfer it to Astolpho of Muscovy, believe my ears "hen, instead of terse,
that nothing now can ever make life p r klm evils and crimes were ing that which you commanded me to re- “I was twice about to put thee to death For this purpose he assembled his court, ready, business like English which was
agreeable." _ . _ foretold, and they have tamed ont true, ceive from Mm. he even retime, to give « a treitorl" But the ^toplA tating tosnied ttat always a delight to me, he began

T would,” said Baailius, “ I had For ' on the other hand, were pre- me my own. That which he hold, in Ms “What I did you treat me with so they pom-ess a native Prin” ln t^e' abruptly in a worried tone : “Miss
never given it to thee. I should not alotea, trophies of victory, the applause hand is mine—you may see if it does much rigour ?" have refused to submit to the yoke ofa Townsend, may I trouble you with a
now bear thy reproaches, nor behold thy . men ul happiness, yet though this not resemble me.” “Ahl” said Blglsmund, “I was lord of foreigner ; they have sought thee there- little personal matter? You see, I am
audacity." prophecy has been in part fulfilled, its Estrella took the portrait from the all, and I wrought revenge on all. A lore in this tower in the hopethat t o quite alone in the world, nonear womeu-

“Had you not given it,’ replied Bigis- Completion is still doubtful, for although hand of the astonished Astolpho, and woman alone 1 loved, and this is the wilt use thelr aims h»‘be re<»™rJ°* kind. My uncle is the best ever, but
mnnd, “1 should not complain of you, y0„PhlTe fovoured me with reme looking on it said-“It U prettily done, only feeUng from which I have not yet thy birthright-come forward then. for unfortunately he and I don t agree on a
but I do for having given, and again Encouragement, yet your disdain I am but a little too Mghly coloured; you awoke. ,, , ln th« 1/roTimthle ™Btter ”hieh ,me, U ,T‘a1' 1 hfTe
taken it away. It may be a generous “l.f 1 have grown pale, Rosaura, since you sat The king at these words withdrew al- numerous army waits to proclaim thee, observed you closely for all these months,
action to give ; but to give for the pur- Eetrell» interrupted him. “I doubt for this portrait.” together, and Olotaldus, addressing the Liberty attends thy coming. Hark, and aIla I feel that you have horse sense,
pose of taking away, is worse than with- not,” said she, “that you are sincere in “Nay, madam,” said Rosaura, sup- prince said : “ As we had been speak- *®ce“# ,,H Y°n »re dependable, with no foolishness
holding altogether.” those compliments, but, I suspect they pressing a sigh, “ but is it not evidently ing of the eagle and of the empires ol The pries . ‘ “bout you. Now 1 want your opinion

To this Bacillus replied, “How well meant for the lady whose portrait I mine ?” the earth, they haunted thee in thy h»d been gradually increasing, and now about the case in hand. Your dear
dost thou show thy gratitude for my have 86en hanging afyour neck. Go,” “Who doubts it?” said the princess, dreams; but even in thy dreams it they were heard swelling like the roar view of the Potter claim aided my de
mising thee from a state of humiliating ■> added “and let her reward you, for handing it to her. would have been well to have had some of the winter ocean. M . cision ; why can you not help me in
captivity, to the dignity which thou u „ treachery not only to break vour • Now,” said Rosaura, darting a smile respect for him who reared and in- Again, exclaimed Siglsmund, must this ?” He hesitated, then plunged 
now boldest I” , „ fotth toTr, but to make 0ve, the com of malicious triumph M the prince as st,acted thee, for even in sleep there is I again hear three ■reunds, i•£» »"* > boldly into the statement of hi, new

Blglsmund here burst into fury. 'V/ents ttamt were her right, on other she withdrew, “you may ask him for the a pleasure In doing good.” dream of splendor that tUy shaH so
“What gratitude," he cried, “tyrant ol fEdie/. 8 other, he may give it to you more read- “It is true," replied Slgismond soon undo ? Must I again stand among
my happiness, do I owe thee? Old and A( thl, moment Rosaura arrived, in ily than he would to me." thoughtfully, “ let me then repress this '^“"’bliOreTh/ w!nd ? It m“t n“
decrepit as thou art, and about to drop her search of Estrella, at the very spot "You heard what Astrea said,” said fierceness of temper-this fury-this ^ Ye .h.ll not see me voked Mapu to
into the grave, what dost thou give me wbere they were conversing, she Estrella, addressing the prince "al- ambition-in case those dreams should be. J®. *a «foce I kn^w that
that is not my own. Thou art my arreated her steps however, on perceiv- though I intend never again to see or return, which they will surely do, for ” , d’*“dvanish ve shldows
father and a king. Then all that dig- j Astolpho, and concealed herself, speak to you, yet I will not, since I was life is now to me nothing more. Ex- lll® i, '™t '! „“ubted tensTe
nity of which thon speakest was given fa b lrt burned with jealousy so silly as to ask lor that portrait, suffer perlence tells me that all who live are that pass before my trouDiea senses,me by nature and the laws. Nay, but danger, behind the arbour where the it to remain In you, hands.” dreamers, snd death the voice that S/lv™ d'o“no?n»re«^ i^wlsh /ot
thou owest me much that is yet an- , ^latives were seated, while the Astolpho continued for some time in awakens them. The monarch dreams in reality ye do not possess. 1 wish not
accounted for. What will thy answer ”nva».tlon pr^edeT much perplexity. "Beautiful Estrella,” of changes of state and government, and lor false “1^-«' W1
be, when I demand of thee the time of ,.where t£e shines." said heat length said, "I would gladly obey ol power and flattery, but his fame is ^ ®“^%”?nd disLreM like the early
which thou hast robbed me-my liberty Aato|pho," no lesser luminary can ap- your commands, but it is not in my written on the wind ; death comes, and a,°d ‘imund treL whlch the
so ong debarred-my life-the hononr Either can darkness longer exist; power to give the minature, because-" his pomp and royalty are crumbled into blotoom ”‘J“e a "™dtte7I’n the earth
which I might have acquired, had I but that you may be convinced that you “Thon art a vile and unoourteous ashes ; and yet. knowing that death 8«“l cst br«ze will scatter on tne eartn
been left free to seek it? I owe thee re/gD thla breast, I will lover," replied," replied Estrella, shall wake them, there are men who bcreltof a“d
nothing, king, but thou art my debtor, bring thee that portrait of which thou haughtily, "but I will not now receive wish to reign ; the rich man dreams of fraer““; EThàt’thè same delu-
and to. large amount.” speakest. Pardon me, Rosaura,” he it, for I would not thus remind myself hi, wealth, that costs h m man, a tear ; IfoM Ttil wto

"Thou art a daring savage, said a^ded wUhin hia 0wn mind, as he bawed that I stooped to require it.” the poor man dreams of bis misery and stons pass “f_e ^ n0 “"r for
Baailius, “and the word of heaven has end barrled from the arbour, “ but ab- Saying this she withdrew, and pro- frets at shadows; -the ambitious man «‘«ep- “nn„®e‘^longer, tor

sent lovers never keep their vows, an, ceeded in high indignation towards the dreams of grandeur and self aggrandize- 1 know tüat you are ureams __
more than I do mine to you." palace, while Astolpho endeavoured in ment ; tbe courtier dreams of rank and ... ïb“ . . „

The instant Rosaura oeroeived that vain to detain her. “By what enchant- office ; the injured man dreams of Ills think that we deceive you, turn thy hard. No one but a struggling young
he had left the garden,Pshe presented ment," said he, “has this Rosaura so revenge ; all, in a word, dream of their mîitîtJde tlmtIwtit th/Mdèrs!”6 It"*” ““'h realiM the 8treuu™“ lile
herself before Estrella. suddenly appeared to thrust me back several conditions. I dream that I am the multitude that await thy orders. these years have meant to me. Then, as

•iriMi n, iri^i te see thee ” said the from happiness; what wizard brought here loaded with these chains ; and but ‘ Ayel said Siglsmund, that very 1 have gained the foothold I have fought
Ohl I am glad to see thee, th® l PP ^ b be onme to now I dreamed that I filled a happier thing I saw once as clearly and dis- for,T fall in love like the veriest school-

princess, I was longing for a confidant, me andherseW ?”" station ; life itself is an illusion, a shad- tinotl, as I now behold it, and yet I did boy with a girl who is worse than ob-
and to you alone can 1 intrust the return to Siglsmund ow, an empty fiction ; the heaviest sor- but dream. score. Her father Is a byword among
secret wMch I am anxious to commun!- ^pTthe attendants row is but lfght, and the brightest jo, “Great things, m, lord,’returned the her neighbors and acquaintances. He is
01 te- istered to him a second sleeping poi ion. but vain, for life Is a dream, and there soldier, are always ushered in by pres- a common drunkard, dishonest, with no"Madam,” said Rosaura. “you may ^ d trance socoeeded, during^hich, is nothing in it that can boast a founda- »ges, and those visions you speak of, gentlemanly Instincts. I cannot be-
rest assured that your confidence shall b, the orders of the king, the, restored tion." were the dreams that foretold the real- l‘eve that she is hisi daughter. Her
be honoured." hfm ^ hla ,„de clothing, his dungeon In the meantime poor Olarin paced ity you now behold. mother is different. Perhaps you will

“The little time/’ said Estrella, aQ(] ^is chains. the chamber in which he was confined ‘ ^ightly, thou sayesfc J^Ltly, re- despise me when I tell you that I hesi-
“that I have had the pleasure of know- ••Here,” said Olotaldus, onlbeholding in much peevishness and discontent. plied Siglsmund, ™tated. It seemed to me that I owed it
ing you, you have by some means, of hlm tnce more stretched upon the “ Here I am," said he, “ confined in were dreams’“lone» theire >cani e “ to my uncle and to myse.f to avoid such
which I am myself unconscious, found I Handy fluor, “here, where it first arose, this tower for what I know ; what will 1 f, j,. ™i»hm mneh^rnd Î marriage. It was no use, however,
the entrance to my heart. I will there- thy haughtiness shall end." they do to me then for what I do not again, and dreaming with so much prod Logic went to the winds before my over-
fore confide to you what I have been “Siglsmund I—ba 1—Siglsmund I" ex- know ? I pity myself very much, and ence and caution, that on my waking I mastering love. I found myself urging
anxious to conceal from mvsell. Bot I claim8d ciarin who had accompanied people will say that it is very natural, and may find no cause for sorrow .knowing her with all the power of which I am
this it is. My cousin Astolpho ( I said ciotaldas, "awake, and you will find so it is ; for what can be more mournful that I must wake at some time,^my^dls- capable to become my wife. But she
cousin, because there are some things aome change In your condition. than for a man who|has got such excellent appointment will be less when that t refuses absolutely. Nothing can
the mere thought of which is as palpable Olotaldus, who apprehended some in- grinders as mine to be left without a arrives. A“d knowing that my Puw®rs change her. She says that when she
as the utterance of others) is about to dtacretion from Olarin, resolved to have morsel to beep them in practice, while merely borrowed and must be res o found out about her father, she made up
wed with me, thus compensating by one bim alao „hutup, and said to the atten- I am starving with hunger. Here all Is Jo Ita owner, let me u.e iti worthily, her mind that marriage was not for her.
felicity for a number of misfortunes. I dants "Prepare a room lor this gentle- silence around me—me who can never bubf“ts: he evclaimed aloud, start- j cannot teli you all she said. She 
showed some pique this morning when I man who can talk so loud in the tower, close my Bps, not even when I sleep— >>g to his l 'i vôu will talked, U'let!t 7' .‘ft 5*1 ®unol“8l“D“
saw him, on'account of a portrait which I where he can entertain himself until here am I, a social fellow, without a highly as it deserves. In me J™*''1 were logical, but I find that I cannot 
hung fiom his neck, and be, who is, I fais lungs are weary. Stay ! let it be in companion—no, I tell an untruth, I have Bud a prince, who boldly and sucoea»- live without her. I love her with a 
am sure, very sincere in his profession», I tt,e adjoining room—thia is the man,” he plenty ; there are plenty of rats and fully will free youirom tbeforeign o - mature man s passion. After all these 
has just offered to bring it to me. It added pointing to Ciarin. spiders, pretty robins to chirp about my »g® whl«h J°“ fear- Û Te’enm 7™™ } h*ve fallen a victim to the feel-
woald annoy me to receive it from his The attendants approached and seized windows, my head is filled with the 8l~'ol*ld, 1 _* ing that has often puzzled me, and
hand, and I must beg of thee to remain him frightful visions that have been haunt- plished, and before I have prostrated y which 1 have secretly ridiculed. My
here and obtain it for me. Farewell a “Me” said Ciarin unite surprised, ing me since I entered. I have seen father at my feet hot what do I say , unole has heard of what he is pleased to little while. I ,a, no more, (or I know “wl)NJî0r ^ ’ 9 P ’ spectres, ghosts, hobgobbllns, elves and my old P»88‘™ h»8 "torned upon me ; call my intended mesalliance. I don’t
yon are discreet and beautiful, and „ .. . p, . ,, „ fairies ; some mouoting, some descend- this is not right, it is not right to say , blame him ; he doesn t know her. But
knew, I am sure, what love is” “^touse," replied Clotaldns. my and cutting ali kinds of strange even though it never should be done. i must win the woman. And I confess I

“T u 1 I good Ciarin, my claiion, my trnmpet, but what 1 feel most particn- As he uttered these words, the shouts am powerless. Cun you suggest anyWWî no «otT” s i; gazed *on know some secrets and sound a =8P6»’ LTptstaÎvedever were again renewed, and Clotaidus mean, ol overcoming he, res, lutkn ?"
8P.ew 'Î i,! note too loud." since I oafne in here yet I deserve all hurried with a look of terror into the “D, ea abe love you ?" I asked,
after the princess with a .ook ,f d p .But," said Ciarin, “I never yet thi, a„d more for having kept a secret, apartment. " What shouts aie these ? “She does nut deny it. 1 believe she 
whit " she continued “shall I do in this I *enght to kill my father, nor have ever I whl[el waB a servantf which is the he exclaimed, ” I am lost. Prince,' he dvea.” Mr. Andrews’ voice was so hum- 
sirance situation? Does there rxfet in Hang a man through a window; nor do I „reatest infidelity I could be guilty ol added throwing himself on his knees be- ble—even meek—that I hardly reçog 
strange situations uoes tnere exist in dr|-am aUh0ugh I may sleep now ,, lore Sigismund, “ I sm come to receive riizi d it,
than^mTsell*? If I discover myself to and then; and why should you shut me 6 ,,7 u| ly wa8 interrupted by the my death at tby hands." "I fear it is a hard proposi ifi8, tifo I

EîSk-HlEHÜ: -Ærssi* — aft-isr-Tsars =jm®«t
ir. w sawaus: a TSsr-rsTo* - -«f ”12 rS2SSSSi? Eeyes—mav refuse to inform him, but instrument.” are looking for me. there is no doubt of “ What say you ? rep led Clotaidus, able but immovable on this point, bhe

my soul will contradict them all.” The attendant, here dragged him that for they say here ][am and that "ni0“h”6;‘r^e m“d aUere<1 calee^ b'nt sh/refusesln the'seore ol“•”1 “• as æsmk a c r; ns ss* üxi
monarch esv*a lay stretched on the totoei from Its hinges, and an armed • Then, my lord, said Olotaldus, if ,u“ ^ lth you' aeI Miss Townsend, 
ground. mob burst into the room. it be thy intention to act according to **
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the (Ueteto. ol wiadoai, let 11 not 
thee that I shoe Id follow those ol daty. 
It yoe parpoaa naklac war on you lathac, 
I eeonot aid yon with ay counsel, for he
J*

I hoped yon Bight 
yet ne tried."

“I font I ann do tittle, Mr. Andrew 
bet if yon will let Be think it over 
aay be «Me to eeggeet something—

“And II my eaele tolke with yoe, yoe 
will pieeeet 
with that
a(î*NMtodlmrtlyâtthe unlikelihood 
aI Ms el fieri y experienufi enole eoeeelt- 
iag or even mentioning the aebjeet to e

V■Aghln," exelslmefi filgiemued,

sysi'sXStt’w»-.
I j|| J"
“I wee ladnoed to eater,” aeid Olotel-

TALBS OF THE JURY
we Mb Madly. 

" cried

I “what 4fi> Mbfier «et thon
IROOM at thy foot | give me“ Hire,

■ thou ert our prince."
“These fellows 

Claris.
“ Tee, thon ert ou prieoa. We will 

not have a foreign king, while a 
remelns to us. Allow u to

*
By Oeield Grime

THE FIRST JURYMAN'S TALE ay aide at it ?" he urged 
■ ■ amble air which was eo

are drank,” seld TO HI OOWVIHUXD

THE LOVE STORY OF 
DEAN ANDREWS

I Bet thee, alter Mr. Aefiww?•edsiw
(By Rhode» Campbell, la The Roeery Megeene-I I 
l’a a stenographer.
Not the kind yoe read eboet that bob 

are always falling la love with, bat a
dowu-to-lhe-grouod boainees

Whan Mr. Andrews, ol the firm ol 
Upplneott A Andrew, lewyere, made me 
the largest oSer I bad yet had, I Accept
ed promptly after giving notice to ay 
employer and obtaining a substitute. 
He read me the tin* set on ingratitude, 
bat 1 aa mad to that.

I supposed that Mr. Andrew woe Id 
be tike many ol my employ 
pooled nothing. 1 found

oenlldunoo. why not the deluge ?
Wa went oo with tbe days routine aa

II nothing had in tempted. I wouldol this country to abat ap
have swore it was all a dream, only tor 
the pallor aad haunting eyas before 
Whatever It meant to the 
the mao II spelled tragedy, 
who the woman wee aad 
were worthy ol such devotion. For 
liked Dean Andrews. Hia honor was

I
It aha wallÎ

en impeachable. He talked ol a rating 
amMUon, bat he had proved to me that 
honor and love were above wd beyond

thing,

an aad ex- 
Mm high-

minded, honorable, courteous. He
I hurled home anxious, aa always, 

about Louise. I found her 111, and with 
her Miss Clafliu, her teacher. The attack 
wa nothing aérions, bat I always worry 
about tbe child. She Is all that I have. 
I lariated oo Elisabeth Oladio staying 
to tea. Her kindness to Louise had

I making a name tor himself la Me pro-
end ap to Mi

I have learned to re woo me at Brat, and since then her owe 
sterling worth end charming personality 
had made me her warm friend. Bhe was 
the only one with whom I 
time to. She had been Louise's teacher 
for three years when I had taken her 
from the Publie schools to the excellent 
private one where Elisabeth was assist

ai all ln-

After the dishes were washed and put 
away and Louise was asleep, I ley on 
my conch in my tiny sitting-room, while 
Elizabeth set near in nay blgohair. We 
sat a while without talking ; Elizabeth 
it so restful and understanding. Then : 

“Yon are tired, dear."
"And yon are ill,” 1 retorted.
“I am perfectly well," Elizabeth as

serted eegerly.
"It’s no nae playing Sapphire with 

me," I said, severely. “In all these 
weeks what have you been doing to 
yonrself ?"

"Well, then, I confess I am a little 
troubled,” she admitted.

“Why not tell me ? I want to forget 
business and the dally grind.”

“I've always been determined not to 
bother you with my trials ; yon have 
enough of yonr own."

“And so you haven’t treated me as a 
friend ? Try me, Elizabeth. I am an un
demonstrative creature, bat I love you 
dearly. I may not be able to help yon, 
bat sometimes the mere admission of a 
cross lightens it somewhat,"

“ Don't tempt me, for I shall fall. Its 
merely an affair ol the heart.” Eliza
beth spoke lightly and with a cynical 
air new to her. “ I suppose I have a 
broken heart, Virginia ; but, aa you see,
I still live. The man in the case has a 
desirable and prominent position which 
he has won by the hardest kind of work. 
He came to see me in the interest ol one 
of bis clients —she bit her lip over the 
inadvertent admission, then hurried on 
“ I could prove a point in the 
had to give evidence. Well, he kept on 
coming, and the other day declared his 
love and insisted on a speedy marriage. 
It is the usual thing, you see.” She 
laughed mirthlessly.

" And did you not refute ?” I asked 
with unconscious reproach.

“ And why shouldn’t I ?” She spoke 
still with that new bitterness. “ Why 
should I spoil his career ? Why should 
I burden him ?”

I looked at her in consternation 
mingled with impatience. “This is a 
new roie, Elizabeth. I did not know that 
sell depreciation was a prominent char
acteristic of yours."

“ Ob, it’s not that 1 He is above me 
mentally, but l don't feel that I should 

l disgrace him. You surely know, Vir
ginia, why I cannot marry ?

Something gripped my heart, 
thought of the other confession, and I 
waited, fearing, yet certain of what was 
to follow. I shook my head in denial.

case an

case.
“1 have met all kinds of women, bat 

no one appealed to me until lately. 
Then, as fate would have it, the woman 
is out of my set, snd unlike all my tradi
tions.” Noting my look, he hastened to 

“Out of my set, but not ont ofadd :
class. She is a lady a thoroughbred." 
He paused then went on with decided 
effort. “Never mind bow I met her. I 
shall spare you details and a lover's 
rhapsodies. I—perhaps you can hardly 
understand—f fought agaiuat this 
strange, incomprehensible feeling, 
am used to conquering, but to my amaze
ment the thing conquered me. I am 
very ambitions, too much so perhaps. 
My unde has done so much for me, I re
fused further help after college days. 
He believes in me, and I was determined 
to show him that his pride and belief 
were not ill-founded. I have worked

my

I

“ Yon have certainly heard of my 
father.”been accomplished. Yet haughty and 

vain man, I warn thee to beware, for all 
this which thou seest may be a dream, 
from which thou may eat e'er long 
awaken.”

Again I shook my head. “ We live so 
far apart, and I have been so engrossed 
with my work," I reminded her.Saying this he withdrew 

suddenly, leaving Siglsmund much 
startled by the repitition of this singu
lar doubt.

“A dream," he again exclaimed in a 
soft voice, and with a look of astonish
ment and perplexity. “No, I do not 
dream, if or I can feel and seen, and I know 
what I was, and what I am. Grieve as 
thou mayest, no remedy le in thy breast.”

In a little time after, while Sigismund 
remained perplexed by the parting word 
of Baailius, his attention was attracted 
by the entrance of Rosaura who now 
appeared dressed In her own habili
ments. She was proceeding in search of 
Estrella, anxious at the same time to 
avoid the sight of Astolpho, Clotaidus 
having advised her to leave him in 
ignorance of her presence at the court 
of Poland. She felt grateful to Clotal- 
dus for the interest which he appeared 
to take in her fortunes, and readily sub
mitted to his guidance.

“What," said Ciarin to Sigismund, 
“has pleased thee most of all that thou 
hast seen this morning ?"

“Nothing has surprised me,” said 
Sigismund, “for I have seen nothing 
here that my education did not in some 
measure enable me to anticipate. Bat 
if my admiration has been really moved 
at all, it has been by the beauty of the 
ladies who have left us.”

At this moment, perceiving Rosaura 
about to retire, be started forward and 
detaining her exclaimed, “What do 

I have surely beheld those features

“ I shall never forget when I first 
heard of it,” she went on in doll tone, 
as if reciting » lesson. “My mother had 
somehow maneged to sei d me away to 
an excellent school for y eats, and 1 was 
at home on my last vacation but one 
when 1 had a slight misunderstanding 
with a neighbor's daughter, an ill-bred 
common girl with whom l had had here
tofore little to do. She grew very 
angry, and in her rage hurled the infor
mation regarding my father at my head, 
which my mother had so carefully kept 
from me. I listened with increasing 
conviction that every word she spoke 
was true. I had suspected thst he drank 
but now I knew that that was not the 
worst. I turned from her without a 
word and went straight to my mother. 
She could not deny it. I begged her to 
leave him—the girl had told me that he 
often ill-need her.especially of late—but 
she refused. Virginia, I cannot under
stand my mother's attitude. I've tried 
to, hut I can't. It would be impossible 
for me to iove a man whom I could not 
only fail to respect but for whom I have 
contempt. Yet she loves him sod clings 
to him ss a mother to her sinning child. 
She sa) s no one cares for him but her, 
and she could uot desert him. She cried 
heart- brokenly over my knowledge of 
tbe disgrace, until I felt ssbamrd to 
think oi myself when I rcalizsd oil she 
had borne and what she bad done for me. 
I put my arm» about her-sod told her 
we would bear it together and so lighten 
it,or at least make the burden a little 
le ss heavy. I stud ied that last y ear stren
uously and took honors. I have taught 
ever since, and have made np my mind 
that never would I risk carrying on the 
dishonor and perpetuating it by marri
age and probable progeny. My mother 
knows nothing of this and cannot under
stand why 1 have refused a man such as 
this one, because I cannot love him. No 
wonder she thinks me cold and nbnor- 

Deau Andrews—

see. 
before now ?”

“And I,” said Roeanra, “have seen 
that pomp and greatness reduced to 
chains and a dungeon,"

Saying this she attempted to retire, 
but Sigismund again prevented her, "I 
must crave your permission to depart," 
said Rosaura, in some confusion.

“Going in such a hurried manner," 
said Sigismund, "is not asking leave, but 
taking it."

At this moment, Olotaldus, whose 
anxiety had been igreatly excited by 
hearing the voice of Rosaura in dispu
tation with Siglsmund, hurried into the 
apartment. “My lord," he exclaimed, 
"what is the cause of this ? Pray yon 

and suffer the lady to pro-

mal I Who, knowing 
there I I've told the name I Well, 
Virginia, you know that it is your em
ployer. If you weren't the womsn you 
are 1 should regret the slip more keenly. 
I have never mentioned my feeling about 
my father nor about this sffsir to any

“I have brought you,” said he, the 
portrait which—but what do I see—V' 
and he paused in deep and sudden con
fusion.forbear,

oeed.”
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